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Incident Summary
On September 3, 2021, at approximately 7:50 a.m., the Greenfield Police Department
received a 911 call from a female attendant who works at a gas station located in the 5900 block
of S. 27 St., in the City of Greenfield. The attendant indicated they were working at the gas
station when a male subject walked in and said he was kidnapped by a male who was waiting
outside in a silver Chrysler. The male said this person was going to kill him and they were
heading to a school. The male then left his California ID with the attendant and left. The
attendant last observed the vehicle traveling southbound on S. 27 St. Information related to the
call was broadcast to officers with the Greenfield Police Department. Some officers responded
to the gas station while other officers checked the area for the silver Chrysler.
At approximately 8:08 a.m., the Franklin Police Department received multiple 911 calls
from employees at a store in the 6700 block of S. 27 St., reporting there was a shooter in the
store and shots were being fired in the parking lot. It was further reported that a suspect left in a
silver vehicle toward S. 27 St. Information related to the calls was broadcast to officers with the
Franklin Police Department. Multiple officers responded to the store. The initial investigation
determined that no shots were fired and that an individual (later identified as David Wayne
Marshall Jr.) fled the store in a silver Chrysler. In addition, the male who told the gas station
attendant that he was kidnapped was located.
The kidnapping victim told officers that he was approached by a male subject (later
identified as David Wayne Marshall Jr.) on S. 26 St. (City of Milwaukee), earlier in the morning.
Marshall told him that he needed a ride and the victim was going to go with him. At this point, it
is unknown if the victim saw a gun. The victim drove Marshall to a store in the 3300 block of S.
27 St. (City of Milwaukee), where Marshall purchased various clothing items. The victim then
drove Marshall to a gas station (City of Greenfield) and it was at that time he informed the
attendant he had been kidnapped. The victim then returned to his vehicle and drove Marshall to
a store in the 6700 block of S. 27 Street (City of Franklin). The victim and Marshall walked into
the store together, but, as they walked down a main aisle, the victim ran off without Marshall
realizing it. The victim told staff that there was a person with a gun in the store and that he had
been kidnapped.
A short time after officers responded to the store and made contact with the kidnapping
victim, an officer with the Oak Creek Police Department observed the suspect vehicle traveling
at a high rate of speed on S. 20 St. The officer engaged in a brief pursuit of the vehicle, but
terminated the pursuit due to safety concerns.
At approximately 8:19 a.m., other officers with the Oak Creek Police Department
observed the suspect vehicle around I-94/W. Ryan Rd. The officers observed the suspect (later
identified as David Wayne Marshall Jr.) was armed with a firearm. The officers engaged in a
pursuit during which speeds reached approximately 106 mph. At approximately 8:21 a.m., an
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officer with the Oak Creek Police Department deployed stop sticks at S. 27 St./W. Southbranch
Blvd., in an attempt to disable the suspect vehicle; however, the suspect vehicle avoided the stop
sticks.
At approximately 8:22 a.m., the suspect vehicle crashed at S. 27th St./W. Ryan Rd.
Marshall exited the crashed vehicle and carjacked a Chevrolet Malibu while brandishing a rifle.
A sergeant with the Oak Creek Police Department fired one shot at Marshall at this location, but
it did not appear Marshall was struck. Marshall fled northbound on S. 27 St., in the stolen
Chevrolet Malibu. Officers again engaged in a pursuit with the suspect vehicle during which
speeds reached at least 90 mph.
A short time later, Marshall attempted to maneuver through a red traffic light at W.
Sycamore Av./S. 27 St., but caused a crash resulting in the suspect vehicle rolling over and
coming to a stop in the front yard of a residence in the 6600 block of S. 27 St. Marshall was
observed exiting the vehicle carrying a black assault style rifle. He failed to comply with
officers’ commands and officers perceived he posed an imminent threat to themselves and the
community. As such, 8 officers discharged their weapons and the suspect was stopped. Life
saving measures were attempted by officers and Oak Creek Fire Department personnel, but the
suspect did not survive his injuries.
Investigation by the Milwaukee Police Department determined that David Marshall Jr.
was involved in several incidents leading up to the Officer Involved Shooting. Those incidents
are listed below.
09/03/21 at 3:30 a.m.: Reckless Endangering Safety, 800 block of S. 1st St., City of
Milwaukee: David Marshall Jr. gets into argument with manager of an establishment and shoots
a rifle into the manager’s vehicle. The shooting was captured on surveillance video and appears
to show Marshall using same rifle as what was recovered at the scene of the Officer Involved
Shooting Incident. (MPD case # 21-246-0032)
09/03/21 at 4:56 a.m.: Armed Carjacking, 2200 block of N. 17 St., City of Milwaukee:
Male victim reports he was robbed at gunpoint and the suspect stole his 2013 Cadillac Escalade.
Victim was able to obtain a firearm from his residence and fired several shots at the fleeing
suspect, but the suspect drove away. At approximately 6:52 a.m., the vehicle was found
abandoned around N. 19 St./W. Monroe St., in the City of Milwaukee. Investigation revealed the
offender in this case was David Marshall Jr. (MPD case # 21-246-0036)
09/03/21 at 6:20 a.m.: Armed Carjacking, 2100 block of W. National Av.: Female victim
reports being approached by a male armed with a black rifle in a black bag. The male party
demanded her keys and eventually showed her the black rifle. The female provided the male
party her keys. The suspect told her not to call the police and said he would return the car before
noon. The suspect fled with her vehicle (Blue Buick Regal). This incident was captured on
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surveillance video. Investigation revealed the offender in this case was David Marshall Jr.
(MPD case # 21-246-0050)
09/03/21 at 6:36 a.m.: Attempted Armed Robbery, 1900 block of S. 23 St.: Male victim
was sweeping in his alley when a blue Buick Regal (stolen vehicle from previous MPD report)
pulls into the alley and the driver starts a conversation with the victim. The victim enters his
vehicle in the garage and begins to back up when the driver of the stolen vehicle confronts him
with a black rifle. The offender demands money, but, after an exchange of conversation, the
offender leaves without further incident. This incident was captured on video surveillance.
Investigation revealed the offender in this case was David Marshall Jr. (MPD case # 21-246 0051)
09/03/21 at 7:05 a.m.: Fleeing: Officers with the Milwaukee Police Department observed
the stolen blue Buick Regal parked around S. 15 St./W. Mitchell St. They performed a traffic
stop on the vehicle, but it fled. Officers lost sight of the vehicle around S. 22 St./W. Mitchell St.
The vehicle was found abandoned in the 2500 block of W. Mitchell St. (MPD case # 21-2460054)
09/03/21 at 7:06 a.m.: Abduction/Kidnapping, 1700 block of S. 26 St.: Victim was
walking out of his back yard into the alley when he was confronted by a male. The male spoke
to the victim and convinced him to give him a ride after threatening his life with a black rifle.
The two traveled to multiple stores, a gas station, and eventually the victim fled from the male in
a store in the 6700 block of S. 27 St. The suspect fled the store in the victim’s vehicle. Law
enforcement later pursued the suspect and ultimately became involved in the Officer Involved
Shooting Incident. Investigation revealed the offender in this case was David Marshall Jr.
(MPD case # 21-246-0103)
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